
Sleep engineered bed that provides 
quality sleep based on medical research.



Scientific wellness modes to 
support healthiest sleep

Equipped with one-touch wellness modes based on the SCI journal. The easy breathing 

mode reduces the frequency of uncomfortable breathing to help people. Digest mode 

reduces the number of acid reflux moments and reduces the feeling of discomfort after 

sleep due to acid reflux. Waist relief mode embodies the optimal angle for the waist 

that UK National Institutes of Health implemented according to the guidelines of Oxford 

University. Leg relief mode helps relieve leg swelling by placing the leg higher than the 

heart for about 3 hours before bed. 



Hi-Fi 2 way speakers

Pharaoh Motion Care is equipped with an exclusive amplifier 

in the left and right speakers and 2-way Hi-Fi speakers,

which are composed of a high-range tweeter and

midwoofer, enabling users to enjoy music via Bluetooth or

connect sound to TV.

Mental massage program
for stress management
The mental massage program provides the user’s cognitive

conversion through healing music, which can help adjust

how you think and feel—letting go of external stresses and

worries and internalizing the user’s emotions through cognitive

intervention narration similar to that of a psychiatrist.

It also improves the user’s negative cognitive habits by

providing a change of perspective.

Safety sensors

Pharaoh Motion Care is equipped with safety sensors to

prevent accidents that may occer to users and in homes

with children & companion animals.

The product will cease to operate when an object is detected

and prevent further accidents. 



Technical 
Specifications

For more information, please visit our VR studio at https://ces.bodyfriend.com/2021 

Product Name

Length

Width

Height

Weight

PHARAOH Motion Care

88 inch

64 inch

48 inch

286 lbs

Color

Power Supply

Rated Current

Power Frequency

Majestic Blue, Noble Ivory

AC 220V 

300W

50Hz

Safety Sensors Bluetooth Connectivity Link with Mobile App Dinamic Equalizer
for Vivid Sound

High Fidelity (Hi-Fi) 
Sound System

Digest Mode Easy Breathing Mode Leg Relief Waist Relief Brain music 
& Mental Care 

with Binaural Beat

6.6 18.3

17.7

https://ces.bodyfriend.com/2021/

